
GREAT BOOK BARGAIN MIRRORSI

Five Big Volumes, $1.98
REGULARLY SELLING AT $12.00
........................... CLIP THIS COUPON. -

Finished in Massive Guilt Frame, Square, Round o 
Oval at Very Reasonable Prices

Bathroom Mirror, in 
white enamel, British Bevel 
Plate 12x20. Price $2.40

Bathroom Mirrors from 
40c up in Oak frames.

j The Teleg'raph and Times ^ Mirror, large gilt frame 
with Oval British Bevel Plate 
18 x 40 beautiful moulding.

* Price $13.75

♦

EVERYBODY’S CYCLOPEDIA
DAILY. COUPON 63 This coupon, if presented at the business office of 

The Telegraph and Times on Thursday, Nov. 20, or 
Friday, Nov. 21, will entitle the bearer to one five- 
volume set of Bvarybody’s Cyclopedia (regularly selling Mirror, gilt frame, British 

Bevel Plate 20 x 40.
t

For S1.08 i

Price $9.75 \

Mirror, solid Oak frame, 
British Bevel Plate 18 x 30.

Price $6.85

MÂIL ORDERS, ADDRESS THE TELEGRAPH and TIMES, ST- JOHN, N.B.
The Sets are too bulky to be sent by mall, but out-of-town readers 

can have them for the 11.98, theyet to be sent by express, shipping charges 
to be paid by the receiver. OUT-OF-TOWN READERS need not wait 
until the days of distribution, but send orders any day of the week and 
shipments will be made promptly on the distribution days.

1
See Our Large Selection 

of Oil Paintings.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.-------------------------------- ----------- ;--------------
WOMAN SENATOR WHO 

WILL BE A LEADER
AT .SUFFRAGE MEET

HEAD OF ANTI-SALOON 
LEAGUE WHO IS

BITTERLY ATTACKEDACADIA ASSETS MORE THAN $750,000 V-
fI Wk V *u>

An Interesting Financial Statement of the Nova 
Scotia Educational Institution

;

Stanfield’s
Underwear

V
The Acadia Bulletin of Nov. 1, pub

lishes the following statement of college 
finances i—

Farm Acounti
While there has been a surplus of 

$614.41 on the regular business of the 
farm, there is $1,292.26 against that ac
count. But we have a good up-to-date 
barn capable of accommodating fifteen 
cows and two horses, an up-to-date pig
gery and "two other buildings for farm 
purposes to acount for this overdraft. 
There ought to be no difficulty in clear
ing off this amount in the next two 
years.

| flTreasurer’s Report.
August 1, 1912, to July 81. 1913. 

To the Governors of Acadia University i 
The annual report of the financial af

fairs of the corporation for the year 
ending July 81, 1918, is hereby submit
ted, arranged to show the results of the 
several departments. An examination of 
the figures will show that the year has 
been one of the best in our history so 
far, at least, as finances are concerned.

Trust Funds.

t
m

■

iA.JLi” ’ . J
■

SixAssets.
Lands...........................................
College building and contents 
College men’s residence and

furnishings...............
Seminary building and

tents, including pianos........
Academy building and furn

ishings. . ,. ...........................
Carnegie Science hall and 

equipment 
Manual training 

(Edward Young)
Rhodes Hall and equipment __

(manual training) .. ., .. 16,500.00 T[HS| EgF X~ # 4 4M
Observatory and equipment.. 2,500.00 ^ -gf ", § \ ' -< , " Washington,4 Nov. 18-Helen Ring

parnau!sUm. .. “ .**7. 2.00000 l '^'P A.BAKERz Ü Robinson, Colorado state senator, will be

College Women’s residence..................................... u -------------—1-------- » prominent figure at the national wo
und furnishings.................... 8,800.00 Columbus, O., Nov. 18—The warfare man’s suffrage convention here, open-

Bam and piggery and other between the temperance factions is wag- lng not. 29. The convention will meet
:: :: Æ“?i V.5S 26. «- — . -< >-

Bonds................................ . .. 77,050.00■ officials, leaders of the anti-saloon lea- the largest and most important conven-
Stocks.......................................... 380.00 gue, delegates and visitors to the recent j tlon in the history of the association,
Properties taken over... ,, .. 4,929.71 convention when literature attacking the wHicli is organized in
President’s residence ond j alleged methods of tie league and ask-1 „ , , . * -

other properties .. .. . . .. 19,849.00 in8 that National President P. A. Ba- and haa 1,0®° br~™9‘
J. W. Barss professorship ! ker be deposed was distributed in front, son ™1 assist in drawing proposed

fund (mortgages). ., .. .. 20,000.00 °f Memorial Hall. endments to thd constitution.
Overdue interest...................... 1,199,76 ! The literature consisted of printed -
Student’s bills............................ 2,258.28 ! copies of a statement of Dr. Samuel L.
Books and business depart- I Dickey, president of Albion college, scor-

ment supplies...................... 882.001 inR the methods employed by the league
Canned goods and other sup- I agents and charging corruption among

plies......................................... 850 00 minor officials, and copies of the Nation-
Stock, crop and Implements ! al Issue, a Prohibition paper edited by

on farm.................................. ooo 00 ! ^ev- U. G. Robinson of St. Louis, which
Cash in bank ............................. 18 qm/qq assailed the national officers.

’ Superintendent Baker denies that he
will resign.

$ 12,000.00
50,500.00

4
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—painstakinglyknitted 

gg|||F from tested yarns of the 
mrf§ good old - fashioned 
^ kind—will outwear i
' any underwear you can mJ 

buy ! And it always Æw 
fits comfortably.
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Senator HELEN

21,000.00The trust funds have been increased 
by over $100,000, $20,000 being received 
from the seventy-fifth anniversary fund 
to complete the endowment of the Dr. C. 
F. Myers Chair of Biology; $81,600 to 
Increase the general endowment and $600 
to bring up the J. W. Bares Fund to 
$20,000. There has also been received 
from the estate of the late Mark Curry, 
Esq., Windsor, $270 life Insurance. The 
total of trust funds le now more than 
half « million.

Jcon-
56,700.00

20,000.00

87,000.00 j rbuilding : :: ;;

-JL,4,000.00 fmi «
tic

-t
The College.

#t will be noticed that there ie a bal
ance of $2,761.15 against the college, but 
that is due to the special expenditure for 
the equipment of “Rhodes Hall,” and the 
$860 worth of returned 
shown in thè current account of the 
trust funds. This last item has been 
paid since accounts were closed.

The Rhodes Hall building cost about 
$18,000, all of which was paid by Mrs. 
N. A. Rhodes, so that we now have a 
fine brick and cement building for man
ual training purposes, the only expense 
being for heating plant, electric wiring, 
and o#ier equipment.

The Academy.
The Academy shows a deficit on the 

year’s business of $506.52. This is due 
to the closing of the school for some 
weeks on account of scarlet fever. But 
for that there would have been a sur
plus as there is In tf$ other departments.

■■■■ ■ -At-w

coupons, as «
' ’ill;

-cforty-two states 
Senator Robin- w

am- IIrW'8 ' v
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MILADY ARRAYS HERSELF
NOW IN LEOPARD SKINS

it
Probably these Alberta lads will soo, 
be excellent dairymen obtaining $75 oi 
$100 per cow. Needless to say the dalij 
division will be only too ready to sup
ply blank forms and instructions in all 
such cases.

brooke (NS); Jennie A Stubbs, St John; 
Edward H Blake, Chatham (NB).

New York, Nov 17—Sid, schrs Suc
cess, Halifax; Clifford I White, East- 
port.

West Sullivan, Nov 17—Sid, sch Se
guin, New York.

Booth Bay, Nov 17—Sid, sch Kenne
bec, Calais. -

SHIPPING
II Almanac for St John, Nov. 18.

A.M.
High Tide.... 2.06 Low Tide .... 8.60
Sun Rises.... 7.89 Sun Sets ........

Time used is Atlantic standard.

•769,846.96 P.M.
In the London Grocers Gaaette of 

October 1th, there D the statement that 
teas are higher than they have been, for 
twenty-five years.

r- BROADCLOTH SUIT 4.4»WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB WHO IS A DEPENDENT?

Wives Who Are Houseworks» So Re
garded by Law and Custom PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Yesterday. Daily Hints 
For the Cook

A largely attended meeting of the
Women’s Canadian Club was held last i„ England the Fabian Society has re
evening at the home of the first vice- cently collected some figures to show 
president, Mrs. H. A. Powell, with the whether or not women workers have, as 
president, Mrs. E. A. Smith, in the chair, a dependents to support. The in- 
and great satisfaction was expressed Dy <*uyr* ranged from the university
the mem be» in the results shown in the graduate with n salary of $240 a year
reports presented. tu the «wealed worker who earns $1.50 a

The annual report indicated that the week, showed that 49 per cent of the
club has enjoyed marked increase in w“K®"earninff women investigated were
membership, as 236 new names have wholly or partly the support of other*, 
been added to the roll, making a total of In th® c°ur»e ot the inquiry there was 
640 members; and the financial state- ««countered the question of what a de
ment showed receipts for $1,871.07, ex- i>enilen‘ was. When equal pay
penditures amounting to $1,429.14 and a *or a(lua work is opposed, it is usually 
substantial balance of $441.98. °.n..t1he *™und that men have wives and

The various committees for the year ; c'l,*dren to support. He does the out- 
were chosen and include the following I ,w"rk “f? tbe wi,fe, doea the housework, 
heads: Educational, hall, immigration, ‘,ut “ she *s entitled by law to no pay 
tea, music, lectures, memorial, press and “T "er Part she is counted m depend- 
printing. ent-

Arrangements for the opening lecture 
of the year were announced and the 
ladles of the club were gratified to learn 
that the first address will be delivered 
by J. Norton Griffiths, M. P., on the 
subject of Imperial Unity. Mr. Norton 
Griffiths is a noted empire builder and 
traveler and bis personal observation, to
gether with his intimacy with the late 
Cecil Rhodes, particularly fits him to 
speak on the important imperial theme.
The lecture will be given in Keith’s as
sembly rooms on Nov. 27.

Those wishing to join the club should 
send their names at once to Mrs. Man
ning Doherty, honorary secretary, 88 
Coburg street, so as to receive an invi
tation to the important address on the 
occasion of the opening lecture.

THIS-Coastwise—St» Grand Man an, 180,
Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach; Granville, 49,
Collins, Annapolis; Harbinger, 46, Rock
well, River Hebert; Lord Beresford, 18, Fruit Cookies
Robinson, Digby ; Chignecto, 86, Can- One cup of grated raw potato, 1-2 cup 
nlng, River Hebert; Stadium, 49, Lewis, of lard or drippings, 1 cup of sugar, 
Moncton; D. H. Thomas, 99, McLaine, saltaP«>n ot *dt, 1 teaspoonful of cream 
„ , - ,, of tartar, 1-2 teaspoonful of soda, 1 tea-
Sydney; Brunswick, 86, Moore, Monc-. Sp00nfui 0f cinnamon, nutmeg and clove 
ton; schs Eveline, 21, Coles, St. Mar- j to taste, 2 cups of chopped raisins or

Si-is a

HOMEI
DYE

jÆi thata
*4 ANYONE

can ose.
tins; Enid Hazel, 86, Traham, West- i dates, flour to roll. When cut brush 
port; Dora, 68, Canning, Annapolis ; over, with milk, sprinkle with sugar and 
Union, 97, Wilbur, Albert; Viola Pearl, bake in quick oven. This mixture is 
23, Annapolis, Beaver Harbor; Lloyd, fine baked in a square pan and frosted 
81, Anderson, Annapolis; Porpoise, 32, or cut in squares and eaten warm with 
Spencer, St George. liquid sauce as a pudding. DYOLA' ft

*

Cleared Yesterday.
Str Hochelaga, Tudor, Sydney, Starr,

Sour-Milk Graham Pudding The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
All Kinds of Cloth.” *4One cup molasses, 1 cup sour milk, 2 

cups graham flour, 1-2 cup raisins, 1 tea- \ 
Abrahams (Am), epoon soda. Steam 2 hours. Here is one 

of my favorites: One-half cup butter 
and’ lard, 1-2 cup molasses, 1 cup sweet 
milk, 1-2 cup raisins, 1 teaspoon soda, 
1-2 teaspoon each of cinnamon and clove 
and 3 cups of flour. Steam -2 1-2 hours.

INow, a woman going out to work 
often gets another woman to come in 
and do the housework for her. Is * that 
second woman a dependent or not? The 
woman has to make wages sufficient to 
support both her and the woman who 
does her housework, but since the latter 
lias a definite claim for wages, is she 
to be reckoned in 'the dependent class? 
In the man’s case the woman doing the 
same housework is nearly always his 
wife, is denied any claim for wages, and 
is unfailingly recognized as a dependent.

However, though the economic situa
tion in the two cases was the same, in 
that the wages of both man and the wo
man had to be sufficient for the support 
of two people, the Fabian Society did 
not count the woman houseworker for 
the woman as a dependent but did 
count the woman houseworker for the 
man as such. Even so, it was found 
that, exclusive of the women who were 
supporting houseworkers to whom they 
paid wages, there were 49 per cent of 
She women wage-earners who had de
pendents in the persons of invalid fa
thers,, mothers, young brothers and sis
ters, sick or incapacitated husbands, and 
growing children.—New York Evening 
Post.

bal. Clean, Simple, No Chance of Mistakes. TRY-IT 1 
Send lor Free Color Card, and Booklet.

The Johoson-Rlchardson Co.. Limited, - MontrealSch Woodward 
Cook, Cheverie, bal.

Sch Oriole, JVilson, Boston, J Splane, 
with 465,163 feet spruce lumber.

Coastwise—Strs Granville, Collins, 
Annapolis ; Harbinger, Rockwell, Al
bert; D H Thomas, McLaine, Sydney, 
with barge; Stadium, Lewis, Alma;

This sumptuous fur coat is of leopard Brunswick, Moore, Parrsboro; schs Enid 
skin, with collar and cuffs of fox. It Hazel, Trahan, Belliveau’s Cove; Viola 
is not only a smart and modish wrap Pearl, Wadlin, Wilson’s Beach; Lloyd, 
for street wear, but makes a handsome Anderson, Annapolis, 
motoring coat.
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INCA SCHOOL TEACHER’S ENTER
PRISE

One of the most interesting letters re
cently received by the Dairy Commis
sioner, Ottawa, is from a school teacher 
in Alberta who asks for milk record 
forms and literature on the subject of 
cow testing, because—now listen: Some 
of the boys in the school are starting a 
contest in recording the production of 
indvidual

Thisropens a most promising field for 
every school teacher and for thousands 
of boys in the country schools. In this 
Canada would be following somewhat 
slowly in the wake of many schools in 
the United States and New Zealand 
where the use of the Babcock milk test
er has been taught for some time. In 
a dairy country like this, we should be 
out blazing trails for other teachers and 
boys to follow.

No better work could be taken up 
by such lads, for any record work of 
that kird must infallibly lead to better, 
vastly better, conditions on dairy farms.

1 Sailed Yesterday.
Str Governor Dingley, Clark, Boston 

via Maine ports.
Str Hochelaga, Tudor, Sydney, R P 

& W F Starr.
Tug D H Thomas, McLaine, Halifax, 

with barge in tow.

NURSERY RHYMES

(Md Dutch 
Cleanser
HAS NO f MARY USES k 
EQUAL FOR |^fÇ41 ruu. DIRECT- 

CLEANING IONS ON IAR8C
MEEALavroODV^SlTTER-CANlO*

Old King Cole
Old King Cole was a hungry old soul,
And his queen bought a,big soup bone;
When he’d eaten his fill, she showed him 

the bill,
And the king threw a fit on his throne.

Jack Serait
Jack Spratz could eat no fats,
His wife could eat no leans ;
The price of meat was up so high,
They had to live on beans.

Old Woman In the Shoe
There was an old woman who lived In 

a shoe,
She used all the leather in making a 

stew,
With meat prices soaring, what else 

could she do?

, i
cows, to last one year.

FATALITY OF
WHOOPING COUGH

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Nov 17—Ard, strs A scanla, 

London ; Manchester Inventor, Manches
ter; Glenarn Head, Ardrossan.

Halifax, Nov 17—Ard, str Shenan
doah, London for St John.

Montreal, Nov 17—Ard, strs Lake 
Michigan, London and Antwerp; Ben- 
gore Head, Belfast; Turcoman, Bristol.

Halifax, NS, Nov 17—Ard, str Shen
andoah, London.

Many parents think lightly of whoop
ing cough, and treat it as a necessary 
evil, not giving the child who has it any 
special attention.

The seriousness of whooping cough 
was emphasized by the Medical Health 
Officer in Toronto a few months ago, 
when he reported 14 deaths during the 
month from whooping cough, and only 
ten from scarlet fever, typhoid fever and 
measles combined.

So many people write to us about the 
relief and cure of whooping cough by 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine that we can recommend 
It with the greatest confidence.

It loosens the cough, aids expectora
tion, and by its soothing influence pre
vents the terrible paroxysms of cough
ing which are so distressing to witness, 
and which wear away thç strength of 
the child. By using this treatment the 
disease is held in check, and cured in a 
few weeks, instead of months. Look for 
the portrait and signature of A. W. 
Chase, M. D., on the bottle you buy. 
(There aie many imitations.

Such Are the Users of Cars
“Still have two cars?”
“Yes.”
“I thought you intended to sell the 

older one?”
“No. My son and his high school 

friends keep the old car busy?”
“I see. You get the use of the new 

car yourself?”
“No, I don’t It keeps the newer car 

hustling to tow the old car home.”— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.”

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSEBRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Ard Nov 17—Str Lititla, 
Montreal.

Bermuda, Sid Nov IT—Str Oruro, St 
John.

Manchester, Nov 15—Ard, str Man
chester Port, St John; Ard Nov 18— 
Strs Manchester Mariner, Cabot, Phila
delphia.

IftR^&tLOTPrslTlTl
An effective suit in broadcloth is 

shown here. The short cutaway coat 
has a high turndown collar of Persian 

lamb and cuffs of the same.

ORIGINAL
GENUINEOld Mother Hubbard

Old Mother Hubbard, she went to the 
cupboard

To get her poor dog a bone,
But when she got there, the cupboard 

was bare,
And the dog—which was wise—gave a 

groan.

!■as« m
Instantaneous 

Lunch.
Invigorating.

The Food-Drink lor All Ages—Highly Nntritioos aid Convenient
Rich milk, with malted grain extract, in powder form—dissolves 
in water—more healthful than tea or coffee. Used in training 
athletes. The best diet for Infants, Growing Children, Invalids, 
and the Aged. It agrees with the weakest digestion.
Ask lor "HOKLICK’S”—AH Chemists, Hotels, Cafés and Stores. 

Don’t travel without it. Also keep it at home. A lunch in a minute.
In Lunch Tablet form, also, ready to eat. Convenient—nutritious.

i[Tv-
4FOREIGN PORTS

Bridgeport, Ard Nov 17—Sch Isaiah 
K Stetson, Gaspe.

Las Palmas—Passed Nov 17, str Pan- 
dosia, Wright, bound from Santa Fe to 
Rotterdam.

Delaware Breakwater, Nov 17—Sid, 
schr J L Nelson, Halifax.

New York, Nov 17—Ard, schrs Hugh 
John, Liscomb (NS); Empress, Sher-

Redeemrd Himself
“In his life they called Miserly 

mean, harsh man, but now everybody 
knows he was a philanthropist.”

“Did he leave his money to a hospit
al?”

“No. He drew his own will, and now 
every lawyer in town has a new auto
mobile.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

Little Miss Muffet 
Little Miss Muffet, sat on a tuffet 
Eating her ham and eggs;
Said she, of lier diet,
“I never eouldpljuy it,
“Of course, I don’t steal It; I begs.”USE THE WANT

AD. WAY
\
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Ayer’s Pills
Gently Laxative. Sugar-coated. 

Dose, one pill, only one. 
Sold for 60 

Ask Your Doctor.
years.
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